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November 16-22 is Digital Health Week! Library Services acknowledges the importance of digital sphere in our work at Unity Health Toronto. Throughout 2020 we’ve all made necessary strides to improve our virtual spaces and supports. Check out our resource guide on Clinical Tools and Apps, these virtual tools make clinical services considerably more efficient for patients and staff.

New! Library Staffed Hours

**St. Joseph’s:**
- Staffed Hours: Mon & Wed & Fri 10-6pm
- Open Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6pm

**St. Michael’s:**
- Staffed Hours: Mon & Wed & Fri 10-4pm
- Open Hours: Mon & Wed & Fri 10-4pm

**Providence:**
- Staffed Hours: Mon & Wed 9-5pm
- Open Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6pm

Stay up to date with library hours here: bit.ly/LibHoursUpdates

New Anti-BIPOC Racism Titles are Arriving!

Library Services are happy to announce that our much anticipated Anti-BIPOC Racism collection's books are arriving! Each site across the network will have its own copy of each book. For a full list of titles in the collection collection check out our blog post here: bit.ly/AntiBIPOCRacismcollection

Thank you for the support dedicated to this collection across the network. Read this story by Communications about our work on the collection here: bit.ly/Combatingsystemicracism

This is a living, ongoing initiative! If you have any suggestions for additional titles please let us know here: bit.ly/uhtrecommend.

Hold Pickup Service now at St. Joseph’s Library

Starting Nov 2, Hold Pickup service for library material will be available at St. Joseph’s! This includes all print books and journals. Holds can be retrieved from the Library during open space hours. More details here: bit.ly/SJHCPickUP

Demystifying Common Library Misconceptions

The library is no longer a mystery! We’ve heard some of your misconceptions about Library services and compiled a few of these misinterpretations all in one place to help alleviate any confusion you might have. Check out this graphic here: bit.ly/Libmisconceptions

Still have questions? Please get in touch at hslibrary@smh.ca!

Library Staff Co-Authors Review

Library Services would like to congratulate our colleague, Information Specialist Carolyn Ziegler for her co-authorship on the following study published in the journal Epidemiologic Reviews: "Prevalence and Correlates of Providing and Receiving Assistance with the Transition to Injection Drug Use". Congratulations to all involved with this publication!

November Workshops

- Advanced Searching Using Medline
  - Nov 3, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Knowledge Synthesis Learning Tools
  - Nov 5th, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Different Types of Literature Reviews
  - Nov 12, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Planning Your Systematic Review
  - Nov 17th, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Measuring and Demonstrating Your Research Impact
  - Nov 19, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Advanced Searching Using New PubMed Interface
  - Nov 24, 12-1pm (Zoom)
- Systematic Grey Literature Searching
  - Nov 26, 12-1pm (Zoom)

Find registration & Zoom Information here: bit.ly/NovLibWorkshops or email hslibrary@smh.ca!